
trisha_29: crooks my finger at my babygirl...cmere...jump up here on the bar please 

dirtyrpgirl: oh my god !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! hell yesssssssssssssss i will baby !!!! 

trisha_29: giggles....draz....a shot of peppermint please! 

dirtyrpgirl: scoots over quickly and steps on a barstool and sits on the bar at first 

D r a z: pours a shot of peppermint and slides it over  to trisha  

trisha_29: grins and grabs the shot....babygirl...lay back on the bar...bend your legs...and 

brace yourself woman! 

sweet_rodeo_girl: covers my eyes so if this turns out like the last time i wont melt  

dirtyrpgirl: adjusting the tiney tan skirt i have on and straightens out the sleeveless 

white blouse as i lay back on the bar.....smiling big time !!! 

mylstoknowhere: i'll take the chance of meltin !! 

RobinBarnes87: looks because I am ready to melt 

mylstoknowhere: leaves eyes open 0_0 

dirtyrpgirl: smileing as i do as told,and putting my feet flat to the bar with my knee's in 

the air 

D r a z: watches as duirty  lays out on the bar    

dirtyrpgirl: wiggling my panty covered butt to the bar 

dirtyrpgirl: feeling my body just quiver in anticipation 

trisha_29: shifts around and settles on my knees...directly between my babygirls 

feet...holding the shot in my fingers...looking down over my babygirls beautiful body 

sprawled out on the bar for me....bites at my bottom lip...grins and reaches out with one 

hand...pushing the edge of the skirt way up to her hips...showing the sexy little panties 

she has on 

D r a z: smiles as we see the panties   ...........such a sexy body 

RobinBarnes87: strains for a peek of the sexy little panties 

dirtyrpgirl: oh my god !!!!!......looking into my baby's eyes, feeling her fingers graze my 

skin as she pushes my skirt high 

trisha_29: scoots a little closer between her legs...reaching again and sliding my hand 

over her perfect flat tummy...fingers sprawled...pushing the blouse up  to bare her soft 

sweet tummy for everyone to see...leaning down and pressing at tiny kiss just below her 

belly button... 

dirtyrpgirl: licking my lips as i let my hands grip the edges of the bar 

dirtyrpgirl: moaning as i feel your lips to my belly......knowing my heart is racing so fast 

trisha_29: takes the shot in head and carefully sets it on her tummy....mmmm dont spill it 

babygirl....grins and leans back a bit to look at how gorgeous she looks for a moment.... 

trisha_29: hand* 

D r a z: mmmmmm  perfect  ............she does look so perfectly set  

dirtyrpgirl: trying so hard to remain still on the bar...watching the glass as it lifts and 

lowers slowly with every breath i take....but not even a drop coming from the glass 

dirtyrpgirl: my eyes growing larger as i feel a moist spot forming on my panties 

sweet_rodeo_girl: good tune for this draz..as i read my book upside down  

D r a z: winks at  sweet 

trisha_29: dips my finger tip into the shot...gathering the sweet liquid on my 

finger....grinning and slowly running a trail of the alcohol along the inside of one of her 



thighs....leaning down....my lips so close yet not touching her skin...darting my tongue 

out to swirl and drag up the inside of her thigh from knee to crease....licking the 

sweetness from her slowly...mmmmmmm 

sweet_rodeo_girl: now this is a tuneeeeeeeeeee 

D r a z: smiles as we watch  trisha lickkkkkkkkk 

dirtyrpgirl: omg omg omg!!!!......tries so hard to steady my body...my eyes glued to the 

glass on my belly........please dont spill !!!...i chant to myself.....but the feel of your face in 

between my thighs making this no easy task !!! 

mylstoknowhere: grinsssss watchin dirty quiviring  

D r a z: the tremble in dirty'sthighs ..  betray her arousal 

trisha_29: dips my finger into the shot one more time....this time dragging my wet finger 

tip from the inner crease of her thigh up to her knee...shifting and following the wet trail 

slowly with my tongue ...... 

D r a z: mmm such along  lickkkkkkkk  

dirtyrpgirl: my knuckles starting to turn red as my hands clench the side of the bar 

tightly....screams out softly as i feel your finger run up my skin and your tounge 

following....... 

dirtyrpgirl: omg i know my panties are getting wetter !!!!!....i can feel it !!!!...holy fuck 

baby !!!! 

trisha_29: grinning and easing back on my knees again....looking 

down...hmmmm...reaching and grabbing the scissors from behind the 

bar...whispers...dont spill it babygirl...opening the scissors at the edge of the skirt...the 

non sharp side of one blade just barely running against the damp crotch of her 

panties...cutting the little skirt in half with one smooth motion...the material falling from 

her...carefully not spilling the rest of the shot as it remains balanced on her tummy 

RobinBarnes87: slides onto a bar stool taking dirty's hand in mine letting her squeeze 

and hold on while I watch trisha cutting the little skirt 

dirtyrpgirl: my eyes about pop out from the sockets as i feel the scissors !!!!......the whole 

of my panties exposed now....watching the glass lift and lower but trying to control my 

tummy muscles.....stayyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy glass !!!...closing my eyes and just 

trying not to even breathe 

dirtyrpgirl: ohh thank you robin !!!!...clenching your hand tightly in mine 

RobinBarnes87: watches the shot tremble beneathe dirty's muscles as she trys to retain 

control 

dirtyrpgirl: opening my eyes and gazing into robins eyes as i lay motionless on the 

bar.....biting my bottom lip 

RobinBarnes87: locks my gaze with hers willing her to hold on 

dirtyrpgirl: a bead of sweat rolling from my hairline to my eyebrow..omg i am trying so 

hard robin !!! 

trisha_29: mmmmmmmm perfect she is....winks at robin...hold tight to that hand.....spins 

the scissors on my finger and clanks the tip of the scissors to the edge of the shot 

glass....making the shot fall over on purpose and all the sweet peppermint slowly running 

down the front of her panties......quickly giving the scissors a slide to draz...and pushing 



back to lay on the bar...my face so very close to the now soaked panties...inhaling the 

sweet scent...looking up at my babygirl and winking............. 

RobinBarnes87: leans close and licks the droplet of sweat before it falls into dirty's eye 

joyful lia: hey rocket 

mylstoknowhere:    

dirtyrpgirl: oooooooooooooooohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh gawd baby 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!....shudders as the pepperming just flows down my belly, some into 

my bellybutton, the rest running to be absorbed to the panty fabric..... 

dirtyrpgirl: thank you robin...my lips quivering.......smiling at you as i feel my baby so 

close to the now wet panties 

dirtyrpgirl: grins to my baby 

trisha_29: pushing up on my hands...my head dropping down...my long dark strands of 

hair falling down around so everyone can just barely see as i dart my tongue out to run 

up over the soaking wet crotch of her panties...biting at them with the edges of my 

teeth...sucking the alcohol soaked material into my mouth...drawing every drop of liquor 

and her wetness from them...tugging back...letting them slip from my teeth...drinking it 

all down...lips glistening...crawling slowly up over her...leaning down and kissing my 

babygirl deeply...mmmmmm 

D r a z: mmmmmmmso hot 

mylstoknowhere: oooooooh WOW  hawttttttttt 

dirtyrpgirl: oh gawd yesssssssssssssssssss baby...kissing you passionately, tasting the 

peppermint from your lips......pushing my tounge in between your lips , lifting my head 

from the bar as the kiss lingers 

dirtyrpgirl: lifting my legs and wraping them yo your hips pulling you to me 

dirtyrpgirl: my hand squeezing robin's hand as i savor the deep kiss 

RobinBarnes87: lets go of dirty's hand with a smile 

trisha_29: mmmm...giggles and pulls her up with me...mmmmm thank you for that 

wonderful shot babygirl! 

dirtyrpgirl: as my hand is freed. i rub my hand through trish;s thick locks 

D r a z: now thats  a body shot !!!   ..............checks to see if  rodeo hasnt melted  

dirtyrpgirl: nooooooooooooooooooooo....damn !!!...thank you baby !!!!....oh 

myyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 

mylstoknowhere: stands and applauds wooot WOOT u twooooooo 

trisha_29: licks my lips....mmmm i do love bodyshots and my babygirl! perfect combo!!!! 

dirtyrpgirl: and thank you too for helping me robin ...lifting to kiss you too 

D r a z:  mmm  that was so perfcet 

RobinBarnes87: claps along with myls, mmmmmmmmmmmmm that was sooooooooooo 

hot 

RobinBarnes87: purrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrs 

dirtyrpgirl: so do i baby !!!!wow......when you cut my skirt.....i dont know how i didnt just 

cum all over the bar !!! 

mylstoknowhere: peppermint and cooter nectar who could refuse such a mixture trish? 

trisha_29: exactly myls! 



dirtyrpgirl: that was so hot baby !!!! 

trisha_29: woohooooo our song!!!!! 

D r a z: laffs yes 

mylstoknowhere: mmmhmmmm robin so very hotttttt 

D r a z: they are in  a bad girl  phase  

dirtyrpgirl: uh huhh baby...sits up and hugsss you soo tight....the skirt laying cut and 

open on the bar 
trisha_29: hugsssssssss my babygirl tight 


